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PRESIDENT AGAIN --

TRANSACTS SOME

PUBLIC BUSINESS
"PHOTO PlAY OFFER!NQT FOR. TODAY'

Young Prince of Wales

Buys Canadian Ranch
'

London, Ont, Oct 22.--The

prince of Wales announced that' he

had purchased a ranch in Alberta
and that he hoped to prove a good
Canadian farmer '.'who wfll not get
into politics at all."

SALESMEN ARE

INSTRUCTED ON

COS DRIVE

Banquet Teams Who Will

Sll $1KX),00O; Worth
of en

' fvA
' Stock- - ..--

OPERATORSAND
MINERS AS FAR

APART AS EVER

Secretary Wilson Again Fails in

Wage Increase Proposal . Of-

fered to Representatives.

Washington, Oct' 22L" While
committees representing miners
and operators, meeting, in a- - final
effort to avert the strike of 500,000
soft coal miners set for November
I, were, on the verge tonight of
parting company fof good. Secre-
tary of Labor Wilson held them to-

gether, over nieht at least, with' a

Neighborhood Houses.
HAMIUoy 40th n4 Hamilton.

MADLAINE TRAVERSK ta "OAM
BLIND IN SOULS." . " ,

COMFORT 14th nd Vinton. JltJBY
IEREMER In "DUST OF DE-- .
SIRE," .uperfsature. Lloyd com- -

dy. AdtnlBdon 15 and JO centi.
DIAMOND !m nd toK. BAR-- ,

BARA .CASTIJETON to "SIN Or
AMBITION," and U. S. official film.

,"OUR COLORED PIOHTERS IN
TRANCE.'.'. Bi( oomdy .(ollowlnc.

0BAND Ktb and BInney. ETHEL
S CLATTON In "MEN, WOMEN AND

"MONEY," also CharH Chaplin In
''A DOO8 LIP8JJ , , .

LOTHROP 24th and Lothrop. "THE
I MAN HUNTER." a bit photoplayfeatnrlnc WILLIAM FARNUM.

APOLI'O Jlth - and Leavenworth.
"THE WOLF," with EARL WIL- -
LIAMS In tha stellar role,

; Twenty-eig- ht teams of wide-awa-

business men will go forth Monday
morning on a campaign to sell
$1,000,000 worth of stockist the en

Exposition company., and
wage increase proposal 'that ignored

Signs Amendments to Profiteer

Bill and Other Measures

of Minor Import. '

Washington, Oct. 22 President
Wilson was permitted again today
to transact public business. After
what his physicians described . as
one of the best nights he has had
since his illness began, he signed
the amendments to the food control
act providing penalties for hoarding
and profiteering in food and cloth-
ing and three other measures of mi-

nor ' .importance. -
"Tomorrow the prohibition en-

forcement bill-wi- be returned to
the White House by the Depart-
ment of Justice with an opinion as
to' its" constitutionality and it is ex-

pected that if the president shows'
no ill effects from his work yester-
day and today he will be allowed to
study the opinion and pass, on the
bill. He has until midnight of Oc-
tober 28 to act before the measure
becomes a law without his signa-
ture. '. ;

The bulletin issued by Dr. Gray-
son from the White House tonight
said: .,

rhe president has had ,a com

they expect to put this Big under- -
.. ' . f i.s . a

a Shamp66 W6ttTH TftVlNdl

It is not necessary to shampoo
your hair so frequently if it M en-

tirely and properly cleansed, each
time by the use of a really good
shampoo. The easiest to use and
quickest drying shampoo that we
can recommend to our readers is
one that brings out all the natural
beauty of the hair and may be en-

joyed at very little expense, by dis-

solving a teaspoonful of canthrox,
which can .be obtained from any
druggist's, in a up of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo
liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair instead of just to
the top of, the Bead. This, when
rubbed into the scalp and onto every
strand of hair, chemically dissolves
all impurities. It is very soothing
and cooling in its action, as well as
beneficial to both scalp and hair.
After rinsing out the lather ao

created, you will find the scalp is
fresh, clean and free from dandruff,
while the hair dries quickly and
evenly, developing a bright luster
and a soft fluffinesa that makes it
seem very heavy.

((mHE SPITE BRIDE," a pho-- I
topicture starring Olive

' Thomas, which will be seen
at the Strand theater today and the
balance of the week, is a drama of
youthful impulse, full of tears,
thrills, smiles, love and adventure.
Olive Thomas as "Tessa Doyle" was
never cast in, a better role. A bril-
liant supporting cast is headed by
Robert Ellis and Jack Mulhall.

Moon 'The Twin Pawns," at re

opening ;'for a three-da- y

run at the Moon , today, is one of
those stories that strikes out from
the shoulder. In "The Twin Pawns"
Mae Murray is Violet and . Daisy
White. They are twins who have
been separated since childhood inj
fact, each is unaware of the exist-
ence of the other. It is a melo-- i

drama pure and simple and of great
heart' interest. ,;'. '

,' Rialto Ent ish V . nielodra m
by highly interesting

undersea views photographed by the
Williamson submarine tube, Mau-
rice Tourtieur's .. picture, "White
Heather," which opens a three-da- y

run at the Rialto today, portrays
some tremendous efforts to get the
"papers" in the case' of .Marion
Hume, who married Lord Angus
Cameron aboard his yacht by; the
Scotch ceremony of declaration be-- ;
fore two witnesses. ,.u

Sun One of the comedy treats of
the season is "A.Damsel in . Dis-- t
tress, is in love with a man her fam-- i
Creighton Hale, at the Sun theater.'
June Caprice as the damsel in dis-

tress ,is in love with a man her fam-

ily has .never spn. .Her aunt, who
desires she marry Her stepson, im-- l
prisons her. Her ; "aunt-pecke-

father decides to aid her to grant

Episcopalians Create

Board to Have General

; Charge of Church Work

Detroit, Oct. 22. Three radical
departures from the old church
order that obtained for more than a
century were accomplished by the
general convention of the Protestant
Episcopal church Wednesday. The
house of bishops concurred in action
of the house of deputies creating an
executive board to have general
charge of the work of the church,
virtual approval was given the plan
for greater unity between' church
bodies, approached through the con-

cordat being worked out with the
Congregational church, and greater
powers were granted the eight pro-
vincial synods. i

;A budget of $10,685,804 for the
regular work of the church the next
three y years was presented ' and
adopted in the house of deputies and
now is in the hands of the house of

bishops. -
i

'

Portland,' Ore., is the cho.ee of
the convention for the 1922 general
meeting, the house of bishops con
curring in the resolution of the
house of deputies to that effect

The proposal to admit women to
church legislative bodies was defeat-
ed in the house of deputies.

The house of bishops concurred in
actions of the deputies condemning
mob violence and asking capital and
labor to submit their differences to
arbitration. '";

The Foreigner and
the Library Subject ,

v of State Association

More than 100 were present at the
opening session of the 25th annual
meeting, of the Nebraska 'Library
association, which began in the
Omaha public library at 2 yesterday
afternoon.' ,

Miss Kate McHugh of Omaha,
well known educator, 'opened the
meeting with an address of wel-
come. Mrs. W. S. Caldwell sooke

OMAHA WILL AID

YANKTON BUILD

RIVER BRIDGE
j ... - f

$1 ,500,000 .Project Endorsed

at Meeting of Business Mejt

Committee Will So- -

licit Subscriptions.
V ." ' v..,.:.'-

i More, than 75 representative busi-

ness men of Omaha and neighbor-
ing cities were present at a meeting
held in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms last night to discuss the

part to be taken by .Omaha in the
construction of a railroad and wag-
on bridge across the Missouri river
at Yankton. S. D. . .

"

Fred H. Davis, W. E.' Rhoades,
John Brady and Carl Smith,

of the Chamber of Commerce
committee that investigated , the
project recently, gave enthusiastic
reports on the feasibility of con-
struction and the importance of
such a bridge to Omaha.

Pledge Omaha Support.
They pointed out the roundabout

transportation facilities from North
and south Dakota to Omaha due to
the lack of a railroad bridge at this
point, called attention to the enor-
mous amounts of produce shipped
to Chicago and Minneapolis instead
of to Omaha, due to the roundabout
route, and strongly urged that Oma-
ha business interests aid Yankton
interests in the construction of the

'
bridge. t

A motion by Mr. Davis to ap-- i

point a committee to take subscrip-
tions and hold them until it was
satisfied , that . Omaha's interests
would be safeguarded before turn-
ing them over for use in the project
was passed with enthusiasm. F. A.

Brogan, chairman of the meeting,
will appoint the committee today,
he said, and work of getting sub-

scriptions will start immediately.
In makinsr the motion Mr. Davis

union demands for a. 30-ho- week,
f There was every assurance, that
the operators would accept it and
every indication that the miners
would reject it..' '. ' : ,.

When the 'joint conference ad-

journed until 2 p. m. tomorrow it
was witft the understanding that
the two groups would meet then
and make formal answer to the pro-jros-

Refusal of the miners to ac-

cept will bring the conference to a
close and ' force government of-

ficials to resort to other means to'
prevent the closing of the mines.

TaKinjr over in a manner mat win oe
a revelation to the community, -

Fourteen teams which ' wiH' cover
the territory west of Sixteenth street
met at dinner last night at the Hotel
Fontenelle and received instructions
from the leaders of this stock, sales
organization. The other teams, will
meet in similar manner Friday: eve-

ning at tha Fontenelle. .
Salesmen Are Enthused. ''

The salesmen who were nresent
last night were addressed by J. :'E.i

her anything she wants-eve- n her
precious Goeffrey." George Bevan,
impersonated by Creighton Hale,
complicates masters . by. falling in
love with her. '

. ,.

Muse Anyone with a slight inclinat-

ion-toward prevarication will find
food for serious reflection in "Miss
George Washington," which ig on
(the screen at the Muse for the last
times today. In this story one lit-

tle fib, told by the star, Marguerite
Clark starts an avalanche of decep-
tion. ;

Empress "The Blue Bonnett,"
Billie Rhodes newest starring vehi-

cle, cpmes to the Empres theater
for a three-da- y engagement, starting
today. It is tha story of a little
"blue bonnet" girl right here at
home in our own U. S. A. and of the
work she did to redeem some of the
fallen ones of the city, and of how
her jealous mother turned her over
to the police for stealing. But her
own , father .unknqwingly defended
his small daughter.

uavmson, treasurer ot tne exposi-
tion ceimnanv.'a'nd Guv Crstniier and
H. B. Whitehouse, of the executive'!

fortable day.

Does Your Honey Work For You
or Does It Work for the Other Fellow?

$200 will buy 4 shares in the beautiful new
theater, stores and apartment building, to be
erected at 24th and Ames avenue. No better
time no better place. We are sure of dividends
from 18 to 25.' No watered or promotion I

stock. Write or Call i; ,
'

AMES REALTY CORPORATION
2404-- 6 Amea Avenue (Upstairs). Phon Colfax 175.

committee of the sales organization.
Randall K. Brown, of the board of

of. the Knights offovernors also offered a promise of
'

.

- Otnahans who will be callad upon
next week will be told that when
they subscribe " for'- - stock in this
project they will be subscribing to
an enterprise that is going to help
every citizen of Omaha. These
salesmen will have a complete line
of "selling points," and wilt have
the advantage of being impressed
themselves with the importance .of
the 'exposition. r -

Long-tim- s Payments. v

The majors, captains and lieuten-
ants who attended the meeting last
night 'were given this thought by
Mr. Cramer: "The exposition wfll
be directed by the men who have so
successfully directed
with the same character of vigorous
initiative as they have displayed In
the past. TheMr services will be
cheerfully given for Omaha, with-
out salaries or profits of any nature
other than the same benefits as will

AT THE
THEATERS

,on the "Foreigner and the Library"

and a 'Wednesday matinee, begin-
ning October 27, provides an eve-

ning's entertainment that is as wel-
come as it is unusual.

An evening of i real diversion is
promised in the announced appear-
ance of the distinguished comedi-
enne, May Robson, in' her new
comedy "Tish," which comes to the
Brandeis theater fof a three days'
engagement, beginning Thursday
evening, October 30, with a matinee
on Saturday. "Tish" is a dramati-
zation of the Mary Roberts Rine- -

naturally accrue" to Omaha's entire
population." , v . . r ' "

Subscribers will have a year; and
a half in which to pay their, sub-

scriptions,' the first .50 per cent be-

ing divided into four payments be-

tween now and next April 1, and
the remainder spread over the en-

suing year into 1921.; - .

; Not Run for Profit '
"The purpose of the n.

exposition is to give to Omaha the
same standing as an educational
and amusement center, that it now
enjoys as a business center," con-
tinued Mr. Cramer! in his talk to the
stock salesmen. "The,, exposition
will not , be operated for profit to
any individuals."

The Exposition com-

pany offers a locatiin for and as-

sures such big annual events as:
Livestock shows, industrial exposi-
tion, swme . shows, agricultural ex-

position, automobile races, motor-
cycle races, Olympic games, winter
spOTts carnival, foot ball games,
aeroplane contests, balloon races,
base ball games, frontier-da- exhib-
its, open-ai- r - pageants, fireworks
display and horse races.

The plans which have been pre-

pared by. Omaha architects contem--v

plate the erectipn of exposition
buildings, stock, pavilions, manufac-
turers' building, auditorium, race
track, women's. building, dining hall
and other physical features. The
site covers 130 acres south of Elm-woo- d

park. - ''"-'.- '

Shows Every Month.
One of the many selling points

offered last night in favor of this
project was the following: "This
exposition will make it possible to

emphasized the advisability of hold- -

tng tne tunas raisea unm u was
sured that Omaha be represented
the board of directors and, that

LARGE and appreciative au-

dienceA enjoyed Lyman ' H.
Howe's "Travel Festival" . at

the Brandeis last night. The Howe(
entertainment this season is brand
new and the last word in motion)
pictures of beauty .and excitement,'
showing real life, rather than reel
life, the world over. :'

Everything from tarpon fishing in
Florida, in which the huge game':

and told of the benefit of books to
America's new citizens. She sug-
gested methods of aiding foreigners
in getting the most ouj of a library.

"Liberty War Service Its Past
and Future," was the subject of an
interesting address by Malcolm G.
Wyer of the University of Nebras-k- a.

A. S. Borglum of Omaha ex-
plained methods of advertising the
library. . ,

The speeches were follSwed by a
short business session. The meet-
ing will last until Friday noon. '

Piles-Fistula-CuredW-
ith-out

the Use of the Knife
No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

DOCTOR F. M. HAHN !
401 Paston Block. '

Hours: 9 A. M. to S P. M., Daily. Evenings, 7 to S P. M.
, v Sundays, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only'

Oil! EACH DAY

A LITTLE MORE

hart's "Letitia Carberry stories
published '

in the Saturday Evening
Post. '

f

.The unique costumes worn by
Ina Hayward, prima donna of "The
Social Maids" at the popular Gay-et-y

this week are causing no end
of "Ahs" and "Ohs" of admiration
from the thousands of feminine pa-
trons of musical burlesque.' Ladies'
matinee at 2:15 daily

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of -- Durum Wheat

V m -

Hurry! .Let,"Dander.ine" save

,
; your hair, and double .'

' its beauty. , x

hold big entertainment and play

bridge should always be open to any
and every railroad at la nominal
rental. , '

,.

Explain Project Plans. '

Samuel T., Lee, secretary of the
Yankton Chamber of Commerce,
gave a brief explanation of the
project as it now stands. Business
men of Yankton raised $400,000, he
said, and $400,000 more was raised
in the neighboring territory. The
bridge company is capitalized at
$1,500,000. The amount to be. raised
in Omaha was fixed at $300,000.. v

Frank H. Beels, secretary of the
Norfolk Chamber of Commerce, and
Fred Woltz of Fremont president
of the Nebraska Good Roads asso-
ciation, were among the out-of-to-

men represented at "the meeting last
night. They favored the project.
Practically every, industry in
Omaha, including the grain ex-

change and the live stock exchange,
were represented at the" meeting.
Support of the International Sales
Managers association was pledged.

Steps to induce at least one rail-

road to build to Qmaha as loon as
the bridge is completed will be
taken immediately, it was decided.

Benson Community Center
First to Meet This Season

The first community center
meeting of the season will be held
at 8 Friday evening in the Benson
fire hall, Park .Commissioner Fal-
coner announced. The meeting has
been called by Mrs. F. ' E. Young,
president of the Benson Commu-
nity Center.

An open forum discussion regard-
ing activities at the center this sea-
son will be conducted and election
of officers and members of the
community council will be held.

'

features during nearly every month
of: the year and it will bring hun-

dreds of thousands of visitors to
Omaha annually. i ;

The stock sales organization which
will go out next week will be one
ori the best drilled groups of men
that has ever undertaken a propo-
sition of thjs kind, in Omaha. They
are starting out with the determina-
tion to allow no obstacle to deter
them from accomplishing their ob-

jective.
They say they are going to give

Omaha a demonstration of what
real "pep" looks like.

Daughter of Tom Dennison

Escapes Injury in Auto Smash
' Frances Dennison. daughter of

Tom Dennison, 6141 Florence bouler
vard, escaped injury in an automo
bile accident yesterday afternoon at
Sixteenth and Webster streets when
her car and that of R. Samler, 1914

Castellar street collided. Samler
was arrested and charged with' fast
and reckless driving. No one was
injured.

-

L To stop falling ru.tr at once and
rid the scalp of every particle of

dandruff; get a small bottle of de-

lightful "Danderine" at any drug or
toilet counter for a few. cents, pour
a little in your hand and rub it into

rthe scalp. After several applica-
tions the hair usually stops coming
out and you can't find any dandruff.

. Help your hair grow long, thick and
.strong and become soft, glossy and

abundant.

Appearance and Wear

fish ate seen battling, for life right
in front of the eyes of the audi-

ence, to close-u- p views of the won-
ders of the great Bethlehem steel
plants is included in the program.

Motion pictures and film novelties
which the daring camera men
risked their lives to get make sev-

eral hours of ' thrills which will
cause the most skeptic theater-
goer to "sit upand take riotice."
" One of the most exciting bits of
motion photography ever taken is
that of a. fair angler weighing 105

pounds landing a ''Silver King"
tarpon tipping the scales at 180.

A trip down the Andes, a novel
excursion through the heart of
Peru, the land of the ancient Incas,
from the Andes peaks, via 'the
Llama herdlands to the sea, is 'a
wonderful piece of photography; y,"
' Water aymphing, exciting aquatic
sportr and contests 1 at f famous
girls camp in the wilds of Maine;
trarriping through the clouds,
thrilling adventures among dan-

gerous crags and perilous prpcipices
across the tips of the snow-cappe- d

Canadian Rockies; beautiful mag-
nolia gardens, a quaint and charm-in- ?

expedition through a floral par-
adise near historic Charleston, S.

C; visits with famous film stars,
showing Mary Pickford, Douglas
Fairbanks and other screen celebri-
ties in their homes and haunts;
musical moments, lifelike 'Studies in
clay musicians, past and
present; vaudeville by denizens of
the jungle, entirely new animated
cartoons and film novelties all
these and many more make up the
wonderful Howe pictures.

There will be matinee and eve-

ning performances today.

"The Gypsy Revue," a mixed
sextet of singers, musicians and
dancers, who, under the title of
"Frolicking in a Romany Camp,"
run the whole gamut of music and
terpsichore, top the bill at the Em-

press, starting today. A cartoonist
is Corp. Joe Nathan, a novelty vari-

ety entertainer, also a real humor-
ist. " A surprise act is The Big
Laugh, the' offering of George
Ward and Sophia Wilson. Hugh
Skelley and Emma Heit will offer
a repertoire of song studies and
character delineations.

Interest tn-th- forthcoming visit
of the great Winter Garden revue,
"The. Passing Show of 1918." which
ope'ns at the Boyd on Sunday even-

ing, is increasing. This is the one
big show of its kind now on tour and
comes here with all the principals,
chorus, scenery and paraphernalia
that is used in its New York pro-
duction. Fifteen big scenes are em-

ployed in the course of the even-
ing, with many specialties by noted
performers, the cast being headed
by Willie and Eugene Howard. Seat
sale is progressing under the rigid
rule that no telephone orders are
taken and no seats returned.

, The musical comedy, "A Danger-
ous Girl," still sheds its light of joy
over the scene at the Boyd. It is
in two acts, with many song hits,
quips and changes of costume. The
engagement ends Saturday night.

Often musicaP comedies have a

, Greatly Bettered
When an article of wearing apparel combines a more-than-odinar- y, ele-- l

gance of appearance, with wearing qualities vastly increased, then, surely, it
is the ideal garment or article of clothing to BUY. i

DUUUUUI

VEspecially 1 vvDED
emnvn Purest

Hmmm H H B

il

ls on sale TODAY at your
dealers. You can see for your- - '

self, on examination, that in ap-

pearance it is exquisitely good.
A trial cannot fail to show the
remarkable wearing qualities.

In the first place, none but
the purest, finest silk is used in
its knitting. Then it is knitted
over natural form-model- s. Tops
and heels and toes arc strongly
reinforced uith the finest of
Sea Island cotton, ;.

The pure silk WEARS best
becauso it is not harmed by dye
loaded with metal to give un-
natural lustre. Knitted to the
natural form, instead of being
stretched to fit, there is snug,
neat fit without strain on the
fabric. These things mean ex- -'

cellent wear and unusually fine
appearance. , .,..: ;

' In two styles, both of .remark-
able quality; fine v gauge knit--1

ting and everything desirable
in hosiery. ,

"

during the Winter
Although RedCrownGasollne possesses
exactly the same working power the year
round it is particularly appreciated during
the cold winter months when the starter ;
needs the assistance of quick-vaporizi- ng

fuel. ;' ' . :.

In the coldest weather Red Crownvap
orizes instantly because of its low initial
boiling point. The first healthy spark
catches --and away you go.
Red Crown Gasoline is all fuel, a fact

. you' will appreciate when the roads are
heavy. And because it is the same steady,

' powerful fuel every day in, the year, you ,

need never look at your carburetor once

t. it is properly adjusted.
'

, There is economy in standardizing on
fuel. For your own satisfaction get yours
at the Red Crown Service Stations.

Polaiine in your crank case will flow

freely at any temperature.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
4 (NEBRASKA)

Omahtt

very listless chorus,' but "Puttiog It
(Over," as presented by 1? soldier
hoys at-- the Orohenm this week.' is

it

LadyAnn
characterized bj; Wosual spirit.An-oth- er

featured act is the one pre-
sented by Long Tack Sam and his
Chinese troupe of wonder workers.
Nothing on the bill rouses so much
laughter as the comedy of Oscar
Loraine, "the violin nuttist." Vau-
deville audiences respond cordially
to the amusing songs of Dolly Kay,
"syncopation's clever exponent"

Combining gaiety,- - pep,"- - catchy
music, pretty girls and wholesale
fun, "Going Up" is announced at
the Brandeis theater for three nights

At Your Dealer's

BYRNE;HAMMER DRY. GOODS CO.,
Victor Hosiery Departmeryt,

Omaha, Mebraska.

Bank Robbers Captured
With Loot at Sioux Cit

Sioux City,. Ia., Oct 22. A band
of men alleged to have robbed the
bank at Westfield, la., this morning
was captured at noon by Sioux City
police. The men had $8,000 worth
of loot in an automobile, the police

EE EdK7N GAIIIME !3


